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Participants now ready to protect wildlife

Continues on page 2 From fire fighters to field rangers

World Wetlands Day was marked 
on the 2 February with this 
year’s theme being: “Wetlands 
for our future:  Sustainable 
Livelihoods”. 

On this day, government 
departments, non-governmental 
organisations, and civil society 
at large came together to raise 
public awareness on the value 
of wetlands and their vital link 
to human wellbeing. 

W o r k i n g  o n  F i r e  a l s o 
participated in various events 
throughout the country to show 
support for the campaign to raise 
awareness on the importance of 
protecting our wetlands.

Read further on page 3 and 4 on 
how WoF partnered with various 
institutions to commemorate 
World Wetlands Day and how 
WoF raised awareness of the role 
of fire and wetlands.

more  
youth  
recruited

on their  
way to  
academy

Swedish fire fighters visit North West
on the 9 February 2016 a swedish delegation 
of fire fighters visited the castello team and  
the Potchefstroom Fire Protection association 
(FPa)  to  lear n  more  about  how these 
organisations work together in combating 
veldfires.  

the swedish delegation were particularly 
interested to look at the partnership model 
between WoF and the FPa and the recruitment 
processes and base facil ities needed to 
accommodate a team. 

the team demonstrated to the visitors how 
they prepare a fire break which is designed to 

limit the spread of fire and they also entertained 
the delegates with their famous drill which left 
the visitors in awe.

one of the delegates, Fire chief carl 
hakkansson, said he was very impressed with 
the discipline the team displayed and the hard 
work they do for their country. “thank you 
so much for allowing us into your space and 
giving us the opportunity to learn from you,” 
carl concluded.

Patricia Maanelo, Provincial communication 
officer, north West

in 2013 minister of environmental affairs, edna 
molewa, expressed her joy at knowing young 
people have joined the environmental sector 
programmes like Working on Fire and Working 
for Water and she encouraged them to remain 
within the sector in making a contribution to 
protect our environment.

indeed these words were resonating again 
recently when fire fighters from the thurlow 
Base in KwaZulu-natal successfully completed 
their twelve month long training at ezemvelo 
KZn Wildlife after which they were employed 
as Field Rangers, responsible for managing  
and protecting the wildlife and rhino’s in 
particular.

During the past twelve months ezemvelo 
had seventy five candidates who attended their 
tough year long field ranger course and only 
twenty five of them managed to successfully 
complete it.

eleven of these twenty five successful 
candidates are former fire fighters who were 
recruited from Working on Fire. the former 
WoF Fire fighters learned their discipline and 
physical fitness as part of their life in the WoF 
programme.
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Editorial
Dear Readers

thank you for taking time out off your busy 
schedules to read our Februar y WoFire 
newsletter.

in February the world celebrated World Wetlands 
Day and in this edition you can read about some 
of the activities which were held throughout 
the country and was supported by Working 
on Fire.

February is also known as the month of love 
and we see how some provinces celebrated 
this special day.

our usual good news stories about how Working 
on Fire is making meaningful changes in the 
lives of its participants features quite strongly 
again in this edition.  

We encourage you to send us stories if you feel 
compelled that it must be told as well. 

We have recently undergone a major change in 
our social media communications and we have 
changed our Facebook group to a Business 
Page which will allow us to interact much more 
clearly and succinctly with you. Please support 
us by going to our Facebook Page and like our 
Page by clicking on it.

Please continue to follow us on twitter, 
Facebook and on our WoF tv news channel 
on youtube!!.

Happy reading!

Editors 
Linton Rensburg - Editor in Chief 
cell: 082 508 0990 
email: linton.rensburg@wofire.co.za 
national communications manager

Deputy - Editor
Olwethu Mpeshe
cell: 073 847 3291
email: olwethu.mpeshe@wofire.co.za
communications coordinator
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email: parapara.makgahlela@wofire.co.za
Province: gauteng

Limakatso Khalianyane 
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email: Limakatso.khalianyane@wofire.co.za
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Matema Gwangwa 
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email: matema.gwangwa@wofire.co.za 
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Nthabiseng Mokone
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Province: eastern cape
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Nompilo Zondi
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Lauren Howard
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Noel Molokoane
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email: noel.molokoane@wofire.co.za

Christalene De Kella
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Working on Fire is on Social Media 
Working on Fire is on YouTube (Working on Fire TV News) 

Contacts for WoFIRE NEWS - 
Tel: +27 21 797 5356  
Cell: +27 82 508 0990  
Email: news@wofire.co.za

Llewellyn Pillay

MD Message
February has been a very 
difficult month as our 
participants continued 
to battle multiple fires in 
the Western cape and we 
also had some unusual fire 
activities in some of our 
northern provinces.

i want urge all our participants wherever you are 
in the workplace, on the fire line or doing various 
community related activities to continue to be 
vigilant and to maintain a high regard for your 
safety and that of your fellow colleagues.

During February we supported the Department 
of environmental affairs’ Wetlands month 
campaign. i want to thank those provinces 
who did a sterling job by participating in these 
activities and in doing so reminding us of the 
need to protect our wetlands.

i also want to express my support to our 
communications Department who has recently 
set up a new WoF Facebook Page which will be 
more focussed on telling the good news about 
how the programme is continuing to impact 
in the lives of our participants but that it will 
also market our integrated fire management 
products and services.

We recently concluded our annual strategic 
session as Working on Fire with a strong focus 
on the future sustainability of the programme 
for the next 5 years and beyond.

it is of critical importance that all of us from 
executive management to senior management 
and from Provincial management right down 
to our participants become more service 
orientated in providing a better service to our 
clients and stakeholders.

most if not all of our provinces have now been 
able to give you feedback on what is expected 
from all of us over the next twelve months and 
beyond and i urge all of you to support our move 
towards growing Working on Fire.

Our premium 
news products, 
WoFire News and 
WoF TV have the 
single objective of 
being informative!

it is there to keep our participants 
informed about what’s happening 
in WoF across the country. 

WoF tv news and WoFire news 
is a dedication to the hard work 
of our participants and it aims to 
focus on their stories, which not only 
relates to their work in WoF but also 
features on how they have grown 
and developed in the Programme.

once again a reminder to you all 
that you are more than welcome to 
send us your own stories and we will 
be able to assist you in writing it.

Furthermore we feature many 
stories of participants who took 
responsibility for their own lives 
and also extended their compassion 
to others.

Send us your stories.
email it to, news@wofire.co.za 
or chat to your local - Provincial 
communication officers, Regional 
managers, Base managers or crew 
Leaders.

Working on Fire as an expanded public works 
programme, has one of its primary objectives 
the skills development of its fire fighters.

nothing is more rewarding than seeing 
our former fire fighters grow from strength 
to strength and perusing new and interesting 
careers. 

these 11 former fire fighters are now 
starting on a new journey employed as full 

Fire fighters now ready to protect 
wildlife in KwaZulu-Natal

Continued from page 1

Minister Molewa with her environmental warriors

Free State 
receives additional 
transport for 
more effective fire 
suppression

Limakatso Khalianyane, Provincial 
communication officer, Free state

time field rangers, armed with the training 
they received and the experience gained 
in WoF.

“ t h e s e  yo u n g  m e n  a n d  wo m e n 
play an important role in ensuring that 
our environment is protected for future 
generations”, minister molewa said in June 
2013.
Written by Editorial Team

the clarins team in the eastern part of 
the province is one of the busiest under 
the leadership of ntate Roodney, the Base 
manager. they recently recieved a brand 
new Fire truck (Ft) vehicle.

the vehicle joins another Ft in the 
province that arrived late last year and 
is used by the Bloemfontein team. the 
province’s transport officer, victoria mollo, 
said the Ft were so advanced compared to 
samils. “the Fts are more spacious, the crew 
is able to sit comfortably and the equipment 
can be locked inside shelves that are located 
on the sides of the vehicle.”

she said that unlike the samil, the 
vehicles are able to carry 3000 litres of water 
which is stored on the sides of the vehicle. 
they can be operated simultaneously. the 
vehicles are more advanced and have power 
steering.

the province has 23 vehicles, with each 
base allocated one, they consist of two Fts, 
16 buses and five samils. 
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Gauteng leads the fight against invasive plants
Fire prevention is a key component of integrated 
fire management services which Working on Fire 
implements and the fire fighters are trained in 
this regard. the removal of alien invasive plants 
is part of this process in ensuring sound fire 
management land policies are implemented. 

according to biodiversity experts the alien 
invasive plant commonly known as “Pompom” 
is one of the biggest threats to vegetation and 
grass and wetlands, especially in gauteng. 
teams in gauteng have been hard at work at 
the Roodeplaat nature Reserve removing these 
invasive plants that causes the extinction of 
indigenous plants and eventually leads to soil 
erosion. 

thulani nkosi (fire fighter from Roodeplaat) 
is one of the participants that are trained to 
identify and remove alien invasive plants. “since 
the beginning of the year, our team has been 
focussing on removing the Pompom in the 

Reserve. my work is to apply herbicide after 
my colleagues have cut off the flowers of the 
plant”.

he said that the team is guided by 
biodiversity officers on the methods needed to 
remove these invasive plants which consume a 
lot of water thus threatening the existence of 
indigenous plants.

“our primary mandate in the Reserve is to 
help with fire breaks, grass slashing and fire 
suppression during fire season. in addition, we 
also assist in the removal of alien invasive plants 
as part of preparing for fire season”, he said.

stephen Boyes, gauteng general manager, 
said that the province is committed to work with 
Reserves such as Roodeplaat to ensure that the 
biodiversity integrity of the province is intact”.

Parapara Makgahlela, Provincial communication 
officer, gauteng Thulani Nkosi, a fire fighter from Roodeplaat

Wetlands for our future – we need to protect it

WoF in the Free state celebrated Wetlands 
Day in Bethlehem near the captain 
charles Dam on Friday, 20 February 2016. 
the celebration was in partnership with 
the Department of environmental affairs 
and the education Department. Learners 
from two schools were taught about the 
importance of wetlands and why it is 

important to protect them. the activities of 
the day included a clean-up campaign near 
the dam to ensure that litter is removed so 
that the water flow can be easier.

Limakatso Khalianyane, Provincial 
communication officer, Free state

Wetlands Day in KwaZulu-Natal
on the 19th February 2016 Working on Fire 
in KwaZulu-natal was part of a Wetland Day 
celebration at the isibusiso esihle science 
Discovery centre in manzingwenya. there 
were various stakeholders who were part 
of the event namely: the Department 
of economic Development, tourism and 
environmental affairs, mseleni Lake Land care, 
ezemvelo KZn Wildlife and mhlathuze Water.  
the  isibusiso esihle science Discovery centre, 
velabusha Primary school and nhlanhlivele 
high school were also present.

the purpose of the day was to 
educate the learner of the importance 
of wetlands and the impacts they have 
in the community. the stakeholders had 
the chance to emphasize the role they 
play in the community, the importance 
of wetlands  and why we should protect 
wetlands. there was also a clean-up 
campaign at  the vazi Wetland which 
was damaged by fire and growing alien 
plants. 

Nompilo Zondi, Provincial communication 
officer, KwaZulu-natal

Free State celebrates Wetlands Day
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Event highlights importance of wetlands
Mora than 60 school learners from different 
schools  together with Working on Fire, 
Department of Environmental Affairs, SAPS, 
Nquza Hill Municipality, Eastern Cape Parks 
and Tourism and SANParks celebrated World 
Wetlands Day at Mhlanga JSS on the 2nd of this 
Month. 

The main purpose of the day was to educate 
everyone about the importance of wetlands as 
well as the advantages and disadvantages of 
fire on wetlands.

Environmental Officer, Luyolo Sheyi, said 
that wetlands are important because they 
reduce the severity of droughts and floods by 
regulating stream  flow.

“We should not destroy wetlands or turn 
them into dumping sites as they provide 
livelihood resources to rural poor in the form 
of drinking water,” Sheyi emphasised

According to Wongama Copiso,  the 
Community Fire Awareness Officer from 

Working on Fire, one of the disadvantages of fire 
on wetlands is that it can lead to loss of seed due 
to wrong timing of fire. “It can also lead to loss of 

KZN wetlands Day
Working on Fire was part of various fire 
safety awareness initiatives to jump start the 
pre-fire season activities in KwaZulu-Natal. 
WoF partnered with Women in Environment, 
Wetland projects, Recycling projects, Youth 
in Environment, Department of Economic 
Development, Tourism and Environment, 
Ezemvelo KZN Wildlife to celebrate Wetlands 
Day.

Community Fire Awareness officer, Makhosi 
Dladla, said: “The purpose of the day was to 
educate the different community groups about 
wetlands and their importance.”

“We shared the link between all the various 
stakeholders present and the roles they play, 
how keeping wetlands safe is beneficial to the 
community in creating jobs etc.” 

The Wetlands Day was also a chance for 
WoF to address the dangers of fires and how 
community members can prepare themselves 
and how WoF can assist. “We encouraged 

information sharing, for the people present to 
go back home and inform their families and 
neighbours of what they have learned,” said 
Makhosi.

 Women in Environment had a chance to 
share how they benefit from wetlands and why 
it’s very important to take care of wetlands. They 
mentioned how Wetlands water is collected for 
domestic use, how plants are harvested and 
clay is collected for building material and craft 
production which creates jobs for women to 
make money for their families.

“Wetlands can be damaged and killed  
by veldfires, I  emphasized having a fire 
management plan is vital and has to be 
implemented to prevent wildfires,” concluded 
Makhosi.

Nthabiseng Mokone, Provincial Communication 
Officer, Eastern Cape

Nompilo Zondi, Provincial Communication 
Officer, KwaZulu-Natal

woF takes wetlands 
education to the Taxi Rank
February 2 marks World Wetlands Day and WoF 
North West celebrated the day by hosting a 
Wetlands Day Awareness Campaign at Ikageng 
Memorial park and Potchefstroom CBD taxi rank 
together with Tlokwe City Council and Tholoana 
consulting. 

Commuters travelling at the taxi rank and 
community members were taught about the 
importance of wetlands in surrounding areas 
and the advantages and disadvantages fire has 
on wetlands.

Fire may create change in vegetation 
composition, structure and also lead to erosion 
of soil and increased turbidity in wetlands. 
Community members were encouraged to 
avoid dumping waste into wetlands as it affects 
our environment negatively and may cause 
unwanted fires.

Community members were given pamphlets 
and an opportunity to comment and ask 
questions in order to have a clear understanding 

on how they can protect wetlands in their 
areas.

Speaking to one of the Environmental 
Officers from Tlokwe City Council, Ntombi 
Rikhotso about the importance of wetlands she 
said: “ It’s our responsibility to raise awareness 
in the community to take care of our wetlands 
because most of them are already polluted. 
She continued to say: “We encourage people 
to avoid throwing waste into our wetlands as 
the consequences might not be too fruitful” 
said Ntombi.

Community members can help protect 
wetlands by preserving, conserving and 
restoring them while also hosting awareness 
campaigns to educate communities about the 
importance of wetlands.

Patricia Maanelo, Provincial Communication 
Officer, North West

wetlands Day in western Cape 

WoF in the Western Cape together with 
South African National Parks, CapeNature 
and the Thembalethu Community members 
celebrated World Wetlands Day by hosting 
a wetlands and fire awareness campaign 
for 60 Tyholora Primary School children and 
facilitators.

The day was spent learning about the 
importance of wetlands and the advantages 
and disadvantages fire has on wetlands.

Working on Fire Community Awareness 
Officer, Rayganah Rhoda, said: “Fire is both 

an advantage and disadvantage to wetlands 
therefore it is important that we protect 
our wetlands areas as wetlands host a huge  
variety of life, protect our coastlines, and 
also provides a natural sponge against river 
flooding.”

“We thank our stakeholders for a great 
partnership and pulling together a successful 
wetlands programme,” says Rhoda.

Lauren Howard, Provincial Communication 
Officer, Western Cape

vegetation, composition and structure,” Copiso 
added. School learners performed poems that 
emphasized the importance of the wetlands. 
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Dubula community taught how to #BeFireSafe
more than 30 community members from Dubula 
village were taught about Working on Fire and 
what WoF does to prevent fires and fighting 
fires during a Fire safe Workshop. the workshop 
was conducted in the area early this month 
by the eastern cape Provincial community 
Fire awareness officer, Wongama copiso and 
Bongumusa nyathi from KwaZulu-natal.

copiso said they taught the community 
how to identify fire risks in their areas and how 
to minimise them. he added that community 
members were also taught how to prepare a 
fire management plan.

During the workshop community members 
were taught how to crawl low under smoke, a 
technique that helps prevent smoke inhalation 
during a fire. one of the community members, 
yanga seyisi, said they didn’t know much about 

fighting fires and what can be done to minimize 
risks of fires, but the workshop has opened 
their eye.

copiso and nyathi talked about what can be 
done if one is on fire and how to prevent fires 
by making fire belts.

copiso also mentioned how Working on Fire 
restores dignity and protect the environment 
by employing youngsters and educating 
community members on preserving the 
environment.

“some people carelessly start unwanted 
fires and those people must be stopped 
because they destroy the environment,” copiso 
explained.

Nthabiseng Mokone, Provincial communication 
officer, eastern cape

Communities learn about what WoF can offer
the Free state community Fire awareness 
officer, glodinah mofokeng, shed some light 
about who Working on Fire is and how it can 
benefit the community. the discussion with 
thousands of listeners was broadcast live at 
a Ficksburg based community radio station, 
setsotso Fm.

the listeners learned that they can benefit 
from freely offered fire awareness and fire safe 
workshops that are conducted by WoF’s Fire 
awareness officers’ throughout the country 
where community members are taught how to 
protect themselves from fires. 

she also shared a personal story of how she 
has moved up the ranks within the programme 
through the various opportunities the programme 
provides. “i started in the company as a fire fighter, 

i was then promoted to a health and safety 
assistant in the province,” said mofokeng.

a year later she then got promoted to 
a community fire awareness officer who is 
responsible for educating communities in the 
Free state about being safe from fires.

assistant Regional manager, masello 
Koao, also answered some ground operation 
questions about how fire fighters are able to 
face obstacles when on the fireline. she told the 
presenter that the world class training they get 
before they become fire fighters prepares them 
to face any challenges they may come across 
with when fighting fires.

Limakatso Khalianyane, Provincial communication 
officer, Free state

Free State Teams ready for fire 
awareness campaigns
the Free state teams have a plan to up their 
game and be among the best when it comes to 
fire awareness campaigns in the country.

With the help of the Fire awareness training 
officer and the community Fire awareness 
officer, things are looking bright. the crew 
Leaders and the officers have created a whatsapp 
group where they share ideas and challenges. 
this way they are able to align their awareness 
with monthly themes because those are some 
of the discussions in the group.

teams like Dewetsdorp, memel, Kroonstad 
and clarens as well as Ficksburg have already 
showed their seriousness about awareness. 
the clarens team visited the clarens combined 

Limakatso Khalianyane, Provincial communication 
officer, Free state

school where they taught learners about soil 
erosion. they also took them up the mountains 
to show them how the soil eroded areas looked 
like.

crew Leader from Kroonstad team, monde 
ntobela, said his team is eyeing the first position 
in the province and they would get it. “it is just 
the beginning, watch the space,” he told his 
colleagues in the team.

on the other hand Delani sibeko of memel 
base said this was his team’s year to do the 
best. 

#BeFireSafe workshops after fires

Following the recent hawston Fire that took 
place, the Working on Fire (WoF) Western 
cape, Fire awareness Department conducted 
a fire safe workshop for 12 early childhood 
Development teachers from the hawston 
community, at the overstrand thusong 
centre.

Fire awareness training officer, androlene 
Killian said: “the purpose of these workshops 
is to educate and empower teachers with the 

knowledge to understand and identify fire 
risks in and around their schools.”

teachers were also given knowledge on 
how they can conduct their own training 
in their different schools for their kids. it is 
important that kids are taught about the 
dangers of fires from an early age.

Lauren Howard, Provincial communication 
officer, Western cape

KZN Fire Awareness third quarter best performers 

the Utrecht- first  and Winterton - second 
team received incentives for conducting   
the most fire awareness campaigns in the 
third quarter of the 2015/2016 year, Fire 
awareness training officer Khulani Zulu 
said: “these teams have been performing 

very well this past year, they also received 
incentives in the second and quarter i hope 
they keep it up.”

Nompilo Zondi, Provincial communication 
officer, KwaZulu-natal
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Limpopo Drivers brush up their skills for fire season
Working on Fire Limpopo hosted the Drivers 
yellow card training camp which was attended 
by 26 drivers from across the province. the 
training which was aimed at refreshing drivers’ 
driving skills in preparation for the upcoming 
fire season took place at Letaba show grounds 
in tzaneen this month. 

the training saw drivers learn how to fill up 
the water tank of the fire truck, strike unit drawing 
water from the river and fire escape driving skills. 
trucks have a vehicle protection unit installed to 
sprinkle water on the trucks to protect them from 
burning while attending to fires. 

During the training, safety and equipment 
knowledge formed a huge part of the training. 
the province achieved a 100% pass rate on its 
drivers training and of the 26 drivers that passed 
two of them are females.

“i’m so honoured to be amongst the most 
competent male drivers in the province. i’m also 
lucky because they push me hard to do my best, 
they are my pillar and my motivation,” said seki 
Lekalakala who is the first female to qualify as a 
WoF driver in the province. 

During the passing out parade of drivers 
at tzaneen, Limpopo general manager, sam 
maepa said he was proud of the drivers who 
attended and completed the training.

“We trust that what you have learnt here will 
make a huge difference in the province and in 
your daily driving. you have now been promoted 
to be vehicle managers, meaning that you are 
accountable for the WoF vehicles that have been 
issued to you,” said mr maepa.

newly appointed regional managers were 
also trained on how to operate the bakkie sakkie 
and were inducted on the role they should play 
on the fire line.

“the whole training was challenging but 
it has increased my knowledge. though i’m 
new in this field, my eyes are now open and i 

believe that i am now ready to assist my teams 
in fighting veld fires when the need arises” 
mentioned mpho van Rensburg, the newly 
appointed Regional manager for Limpopo 
north. 

our drivers are now ready to be dispatched 
to all the fires that may occur in the province. 
one can never be too early to prepare for the 
fire season!

Matema Gwangwa, Provincial communication 
officer, Limpopo

Creating a productive work environment 
north West Regional and Base managers 
gathered at the Barberspan nature Reserve for 
the three days team development training. the 
training aimed to bridge gaps and to implement 
a firm foundation between Working on Fire and 
Base managers.

Just as the base managers finished their 
training, the provincial staff also attended their 
training which was similar to the Regional and 
Base managers’ training.

the purpose of the training was to better 
equip both base managers and provincial 
staff in terms of planning, organizing, time 
management, effective communication and 
overall team work which is aimed at producing 
successful results to all parties and also ensure 
both parties understand one another and get 
continuity throughout the province.

During the training regional and base 
managers together with staff were taught how 
to look at things differently, to see a positive in 

a difficult situation and know that nothing is 
impossible to a willing mind.

ground operation manager in north West, 
manase mpholoane said the training process 
was about creating a productive but happy 
working environment, making people feel like 
they belong in the programme and ultimately 
change lives together.

one of the Provincial staff, veronica sereo 
said: “i’m really happy this training happened 
because i feel i have already achieved a lot 
in my life by just being a part of this process. 
this training did not only contribute to my 
professional life but it also contributed towards 
my personal goals. i can’t wait to get back to 
the office with a different mindset and start 
changing lives for the better, i’m truly thankful 
for the opportunity WoF has provided to us”, 
sereo concluded.

Patricia Maanelo, Provincial communication 
officer, north West

North West recruits more youth into the programme

Patricia Maanelo, Provincial communication 
officer, north West

“If it has four 
wheels, Sekie can 
drive it easily”

a dream came true for Working on Fire 
Limpopo’s driver sekie Lekalakala as she 
completed the yellow card Driver training 
and became the first WoF female driver in 
the province. 

“i’m very blessed to have a supportive 
family and colleagues who encouraged me 
to look beyond my capabilities and to work 
harder towards my dream of being the first 
woman to drive a samil,” said sekie during 
her interview. 

sekie joined WoF on the 6th september 
2010 as a fire fighter. she heard from friends 
that WoF was recruiting fire fighters. she 
competed with her male counterparts and 
sailed through the recruitment process and 
secured her a spot as a fire fighter. 

in 2011 during the Wildfire congress 
in Rustenburg sekie was motivated by the 
ladies who were driving samils and right 
then she knew she had to be behind the 
steering wheel.  

“When i looked at that lady, i just saw 
myself in her position; after all i had a code 
10 driver’s licence and have driven a truck 
before. When i told my colleagues, at first 
they laughed at me, but when they saw 
how serious i was they became supportive,” 
said sekie.

sekie applied to be a driver on 24 
september and went through the necessary 
training which she passed. she proved that 
she was born to drive the samil. in February 
2015 sekie passed her probation and was 
authorised to be a samil truck driver. 

eventhough sekie is qualified as a driver 
she still has a challenge of having to prove 
herself amongst her male colleagues. her 
highlight was driving the Fire truck like she 
was driving a minivan which earned her 
some respect amongst male drivers.

“the only challenge i have is that i 
work far away from home and from my two 
lovely kids. But on the other hand i am lucky 
because i have a loving sister who always 
looks after them in my absence and that 
makes it easier for me,” said sekie.

Matema Gwangwa, Provincial 
communication officer, Limpopo

more than 1500 youngsters in north West have 
responded to the numerous advertisements 
across the province for job opportunities as 
fire fighters in the WoF Programme. out of the 
1500 youngsters the province recruited a total 
of 42.

 “the main purpose of these recruitments  
is to strengthen teams and increase production 
in prevention and control of veld and forest  
fires and to minimizing the unemployment 
rate,” said the nW Regional manager mojalefa 
Rampedi.

“We were looking for people who will 
be able to pass our fitness test by doing the  
2.4km run in less than 12 minutes, do 40 
push-ups, 40 sit ups and 8 pull-ups,” added 
Rampedi.

th e  n ew  recru i ts  wi l l  go  to  WoF’s 
training academy where they will undergo 
extensive training courses which includes 
basic and advanced fire fighting, fire safety,  
fire fighting, first aid and they will also be  
taught the essentials of integrated fire 
management.

one of the female recruits at highveld  
base, maureen mmokwa said: “i’m also happy 
because i  know in WoF there are many 
opportunities.”  
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Working on Fire made me a better person
“it has been eight years since i joined the 
programme which has helped me find myself 
and know what i want.” these are the words of 
Bheki mhlabane, a newly appointed training 
officer in the eastern cape as he begins to tell 
his story.

this young man joined Working on Fire 
as a fire fighter in mpumalanga in 2008 after 
matriculating in 2007.

“it was not easy to be a fire fighter, but i 
loved it so much as it improved my fitness and 
made me enjoy training,” Bheki explained.

he said that his hard work opened more 
opportunities for him and he got promoted to 
be a stock controller in 2010.

“that overwhelmed me and i decided to do 
a stock controller course so that i could do better 
in my new job,” added mhlabane. towards the 
end of 2010 he got another opportunity to be a 
national Warehouse controller and during that 
time he also got a chance to do his crew Leader 
type 2 course. 

“i would like to thank Working on Fire for 
opening doors for me and for developing my 
skills and helping me become a better person. 
i would like to encourage others to work hard 
to reach their goals because the sky is the limit,” 
Bheki concluded.

Nthabiseng Mokone, Provincial communication 
officer, eastern cape

A long walk to poverty freedom
 ‘‘i am 25 years old and never worked in my entire 
life. the Working on Fire programme is the first 
place to create an opportunity for me to taste 
the fruits of being employed,’’ narrated Petros 
tshwari from the heidelberg team.

Petros hails from the poverty stricken 
township of Ratanda, and he said on his 
recruitment day about 150 people pitched while 
only six people were needed. 

‘‘i have two girls who are twins but i did not 
had the means to support them. so i knew i had 
to do my best at the recruitment to be hired. 
chances are if i had missed that opportunity 
i would not be employed anytime soon,” he 
explained.

Petros told WoFire news that he used to 
rely on marathon competition prizes to make a 
tiny living. i was always scared that my children 
would go hungry as i couldn’t provide for them 
but now i’m able to feed and clothe them, using 
the money i get as a monthly stipend from the 
programme.

‘‘i must admit that i am beginning to have 
a positive attitude towards my life since i got 
this job opportunity. hope is in me, this really 

has been a long walk to poverty freedom,’’ said 
tshwari.

Parapara Makgahlela, Provincial communication 
officer, gauteng

New skills acquired by Newlands fire fighter
a  c re w  Le a d e r  f ro m  t h e  n e w l a n d s 
base in  the Western cape,  mojalefa 
thelingoana,  who is  31 years old,  is 
sharing his special story with WoFire news  
readers.

it all began when mojalefa was detained 
for five years without trial for being in 
possession of an illegal firearm. ‘‘in jail i 
joined a gang because i thought i would not 
survive,’’ he said.

mojalefa who is popularly known as 
mosotho by his colleagues hails from Welkom 
in the Free state.

’’after my release because i was not 
convicted, i headed to cape town to job hunt, 
i landed in the samora machel squatter camp. 
the circumstances was completely different 
from Free state,’’ explained the enthusiastic 
mosotho.

Working on Fire recruited mosotho in 
2012 after being unemployed for a long time.
he is involved with the Lighthouse Project 
headed by stephen Lamb from Working on 
Fire special Project. 

Parapara Makgahlela, Provincial 
communication officer, gauteng

Stipend used to acquire skills
Dedication and persistency 
are key qualities for success  
sifundo sithole who was recruited in 2007 at 
ithala base in KwaZulu-natal tells us of his 
journey at WoF and his new promotion.

sifundo first became a crew Leader at 
the normandien base, then was transferred 
to edumbe base for two years then lastly 
moved to the vryheid team which was the 
last team he led. “i believe dedication and 
being persistent were the qualities that got 
me a good reference and got me promoted 
to be a training instructor in 2014 at the 
training academy,” he said.

“i got exposed to teaching and instructing 
on a national level and got to understand 
how the training academy works. 

sifundo continued to say that he applied 
for the position of a Provincial training officer 
because he enjoys training and has passion 
for fire fighting.

“i prefer being a Provincial training 
officer because i love to plan projects, 
working closely with fire fighters  and 
provincial management and seeing the 
impact and performance change in the 
province,” he said.

When asked what he would like to see 
in the teams he hasn’t seen, sifundo said he 
would like the teams to be disciplined, fit and 
implementing their training standards that 
are stipulated by WoF.

Nompilo Zondi, Provincial communication 
officer, KwaZulu-natal

We are now working in garankuwa north 
of Pretoria at the eco-Furniture Factory for 
the next couple of months where we are also 
building another eco-friendly Lighthouse.

he said that he was acquiring more 
practical project management skills. ‘‘i am 
grateful to be part of this historic project,’’ 
he said.

in a bid to intensify his job hunt, a Working on 
Fire participant at the cradle of humankind 
team, enoch mafokama took unpaid leave to go 
do basic ambulance assistant course. mafokama 
did the course that cost him R10 000 including 
accommodation at the impact technologies 
and emergency centre during the month of 
november and December.

‘‘i had to take unpaid leave for that long 
because i cannot stay forever in the programme. 
i needed to give others a chance to experience 
the opportunities the programme provides,’’ 
explained mafokama.

he said he needed to face his fears to 
overcome his financial predicaments. the father 
of two said life can’t be the same because he 

Parapara Makgahlela, Provincial communication 
officer, gauteng

has upskilled himself and is ready to enter the 
formal labour market.

 ‘‘i  was part of the team deployed to 
canada last year to fight wildfires there. i used 
the money earned from that project to do the 
course. i wish others can be inspired. i know 
jobs are scarce but without solid qualifications 
it becomes even worse,’’ said enoch.

“i need to further my training and do an 
intensive life support course,” he said before added 
that he is still waiting for his operating license 
as a registered professional Basic ambulance 
assistant which is expected by april.

Mojalefa Thelingoana on the left
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WoF opened doors  
for me
after completing his studies at college, mncedisi 
enoch Qalaba found himself doing small jobs 
and hoped that he would one day get a better 
job. Qalaba’s life changed for the better when he 
joined Working on Fire, a journey he describes 
as a blessing that has opened many doors for 
him.

Qalaba matriculated in 2006 at Zwelibongi 
Junior secondary school and registered for 
electrical engineering studies at the coastal 
college in KwaZulu-natal.

“after completing my studies i did some 
small jobs when i was still looking for a better 
job. in 2012 i then got an opportunity to join 
Working on Fire as a fire fighter,” he explained. 
Qalaba said he worked hard all the time and  

that paid off and he was recognised by sanParks 
which offered him a job 3 years after joining 
WoF.

“tears of happiness could not stop rolling 
down my face when i heard the news that i have 
been appointed by sanParks,” said Qalaba with 
a smile. 

in conclusion, he said the experience, 
discipline and guidance he got from WoF 
opened doors for him. “if it was not because of 
Working on Fire i would not be where i am today. 
WoF made me strong, developed my skills and 
improved my life,“ he said.

Nthabiseng Mokone, Provincial communication 
officer, eastern cape

Former participant pays 
tribute to WoF
35 year old thabang mokoena is a former WoF 
fire fighter at vaal marina base who exited 
the programme after joining the Bicacon 
engineering company as Driver and Water Pump 
operator. according to thabang the positions 
were advertised and he applied after seeing the 
posts. mokoena joined Working on Fire in 2010 
and left the programme late last year.

‘‘When i was working as a fire fighter i used 
my monthly stipends to do my drivers’ license 
and PDP which has served as an advantage as i 
travel a lot. i used to work as she representative 
for the team,’’ explained thabang.

he hinted that during his job interview he 
was questioned on occupational health and 
safety. 

‘‘ i  replied well  because i  had a ful l 
understanding of occupational health and 
safety standards in a work environment and that 
put me at an advantage to secure the job. 

mokoena now works about 500 metres away 
from his home in the farming town of mamelong 
at Boschkop water station in the midvaal area. 
‘‘i do not spend a cent on transport. i was really 
lucky to have gotten such a job and i’m learning 
new things every day,’’ he said.

‘‘i am enjoying my job and my life has 
changed for the better. my ex colleagues should 
use the experience and skills they get at WoF to 
unlock more opportunities,’’ said mokoena.

Parapara Makgahlela, Provincial communication 
officer, gauteng

Shine our future 
leaders - Shine!
as part of their social Development theme 
for January the eshowe and vryheid teams 
visited primary schools in their areas and 
taught them techniques in polishing their 
school shoes.

social Development Budddy, nobuhle 
msinga from the eshowe team said: “We 
thought it was a great idea to do this 
initiative, as we always see children walking 
to school with unfastened shoe laces and 
unpolished shoes.” she added that parents 
might be overwhelmed in the mornings and 
forget to check their kids while some children 
stay with their grandparents who can’t polish 
their shoes every morning.

t h e  t e a m  b o u g h t  p o l i s h  a n d 
demonstrated to the kids how to go about 
polishing and how to make sure their shoes 
shine for longer. the kids were then given a 
chance to practise the polishing technique 
they have learned from WoF participants.

“there was a very positive feedback  
from the learners and the teachers. they 
really enjoyed our visit and we hope to 
continue to contribute to our community,” 
concluded nobuhle.

Nompilo Zondi, Provincial communication 
officer, KwaZulu-natal

New recruits trained to be fire fighters

Lauren Howard, Provincial communication 
officer, Western cape

80 newly recruited fire fighters from the 
Falsebay, helderberg, newlands, Porterville, 
strand and vredenburg base departed to the 
Bloemfontein training academy to complete 
their 24 day advance Fire Fighting & integrated 
Fire management (iFm) training.

Recruits were put through rigorous 
training based on international standards 
which equip them to work as veld and forest 
fire fighters. they had to prove that they are 
able to do a 2.4km run in less than 12 minutes 
as well as 40 push-ups and pull-ups in under 
1 minute.

the new recruits returned on the 19th of 
February 2016.


